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Plats (copied from Public Records Office, London) of land on the Savannah River during Colonial times, listed by name of landowner given. (Note: The names may be misspelled or off a bit - the writing is difficult to read. There were also survey dates given on two of the plats.)

**Owner's Name**
- William Erven [11-17-1760]
- John Good
- Christopher Ring
- John Lyons
- James Hume
- Hugh Sym
- James Alexander
- Charles Price, Harry Kinnon, William Francis {one plat}
- John Graham [11-1-1771]
- John Walker

Petitions (with deeds, plats, and inventories included; copied from Public Records Office, London) by Georgia loyalists for compensation of losses suffered with American Revolution.

**Petitioner's Name**
- Henry/Ann Finlayson (He was the owner, she was petitioner.)
- Samuel Douglas
- John Douglas